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Weddin�s at the Royal Pavilion
  an� Preston Manor



Welcome to the Royal Pavilion

We are delighted that you are considering holding your 
wedding at the Royal Pavilion and would like to offer 
you our warmest congratulations. This breathtaking 
Regency palace really does offer a unique venue for 
civil wedding ceremonies and receptions in the heart of 
Brighton’s cultural quarter.

Built as King George IV’s pleasure palace when 
Brighton was the heart of fashionable Regency society, 

the Royal Pavilion was also used by King William IV 
and Queen Victoria.  Today it has been restored to 
its original 1823 splendour with Indian architecture 
contrasted with exotic interiors inspired by China.

As well as welcoming royalty and distinguished guests, 
we have since 1995 hosted some of the most beautiful 
weddings. With its exquisite elegance the Royal Pavilion 
makes the perfect backdrop for your special day.  

www.vivaweddingphotography.com
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Your Perfect Venue

The Royal Pavilion Weddings Team is pleased 
to offer a friendly, bespoke and personal 
service. From your first visit to your special 
day we are on hand to help make sure 
everything runs smoothly.

‘A huge “thank you” for making our civil partnership 
so fantastic! Everything at the Pavilion was so calm, 
ordered and perfect.  We will remember our special 
day and the amazing people who helped make it 
that way - thank you’ - Tracy and Hannah 

‘The Royal Pavilion is an exceptional place to get 
married and we will always smile every time we walk 
by it.  You and your team did an amazing job - we 
couldn’t have asked for more! Thank you for all your 
hard work.’ - Mr and Mrs Spence 

‘Thank you so much for all your help with our 
wedding.  Your flexibility and eagerness to help has 
put you firmly amongst the best service we have 
received.  We are absolutely over the moon with 
everything that you did for us during the planning 
stage and are so pleased with how the day went. All 
our guests felt that it was a very special ceremony’ 
- Derek and Minori

Anthony Sinfield
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The Music Room

Exchange your vows in the dazzling splendour 
of the Music Room. If you are looking for a 
ceremony room that will simply take your 
breath away the Music Room could be for 
you. This room can be hired in the evenings 
only and seats up to 90 people. You and your 
guests will enter via the main grand entrance 
of the palace and be led to the Music Room 
via the Long Gallery, which is full of exotic 
furnishings and Chinese objets d’art.

This room is one of our most spectacular 
and impressive state rooms. Its extraordinary 
interior is lit by nine lotus-shaped chandeliers 
with stunning walls decorated with rich red 
and gold canvases in the Chinoiserie style that 
are supported by painted dragons.

The windows are dressed with opulent blue 
silk-satin draperies supported by carved flying 
dragons. The gilded domed ceiling is made up 

of hundreds of plaster cockleshells creating an 
illusion of height, making it hard not to look 
up as you enter the room. All in all, a truly 
regal and unparalleled setting to mark the 
start of your married life together.

Ceremonies are performed by the Brighton & 
Hove Register Office and an additional fee is 
payable directly to them for this service.
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The Red Drawing Room

This beautiful room retains much of George 
IV’s original 1820s striking decorative 
scheme incorporating the Royal Pavilion’s 
distinctive dragon wallpaper and palm tree 
pillars. It is available for daytime or evening 
hire throughout the year and can seat a total 
of 44 people.

The Red Drawing Room is located on the 
ground floor of the palace and is not open 
to the general public. With its own private 
entrance leading directly from the Regency 
gardens, it gives the feel of true exclusivity to 
this area of the palace on your special day.

Following the ceremony photographs of the 
couple can be taken in the magnificent Music 
Room, followed by group photographs in the 
delightful setting of the gardens.

Ceremonies are performed by Brighton & 
Hove Register Office and an additional fee is 
payable directly to them for this service.

www.jmcsweeneyphotography.co.uk
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The Royal Pavilion Reception Rooms The King William IV Room

Situated on the first floor above the Red 
Drawing Room the King William IV Room, 
offers an elegant setting for both day and 
evening receptions. Decorated in Chinese 
style, this room features beautiful hand-
painted wallpaper and oriental lanterns.

The William IV Room also benefits from its 
own private entrance leading directly from 
the Royal Pavilion gardens.

Maximum Room Capacities
Drinks reception 80
Standing buffet 70
Seated dinner 60

www.gabriellemotola.com
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The Adelaide Rooms

The beautifully refurbished Adelaide Rooms on the palace’s upper 
floors is a sophisticated space, which includes two rooms, with a 
sunny balcony for the warmer months overlooking the glorious Royal 
Pavilion Gardens. This suite of rooms is available for evening hire only. 

Maximum Room Capacities
Drinks reception 75 Standing buffet 60
Seated dinner in two rooms 54 Seated dinner in one room 40

The Royal Pavilion can be hired for your reception even if you are not 
holding your ceremony at the palace. Please note that as an historic 
building the Royal Pavilion is not suitable for parties and dancing is 
not permitted. Along with our preferred suppliers we will ensure that 
the setting will be wonderful and that a warm and gracious welcome 
awaits your guests.

All catering is supplied by your choice of one of our approved 
caterers.

Brighton Dome Studio Theatre Receptions

Located on the bustling New Road promenade adjacent to the Royal 
Pavilion Gardens, Brighton Dome Studio Theatre provides an ideal 
venue for your post-wedding celebrations.  This venue is part of the 
Brighton Dome complex and is independent to the Royal Pavilion & 
Museums.

This flexible space can accommodate a formal dinner for up to 100 
guests or a standing reception for up to 350 guests.

With the option of a stage set for entertainment and a full bar facility, 
it is perfect for an evening reception. Late licence available.  

All enquiries for Brighton Dome Studio Theatre should be made 
directly to the events team at Brighton Dome on 01273 261 524 or 
events@brightondome.org or visit www.brightondome.org.
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Welcome to Preston Manor 

Preston Manor is a charming historic house 
situated on the outskirts of Brighton & 
Hove. Home to the Stanford family for over 
130 years, the manor evokes a wonderful 
atmosphere of graceful Edwardian living. 
The manor is the perfect venue for couples 
looking for an elegant and intimate setting 
for a civil wedding ceremony and reception.

Ceremonies take place in the classically 
decorated Dining Room with sweeping 
views across the croquet lawn and Preston 
Park.  This room can be booked throughout 
the year and accommodates up to 30 people, 
including the wedding couple.

Ceremonies are performed by Brighton & 
Hove Register Office and an additional fee is 
payable directly to them for this service.

Photographs can be taken in the grounds of 
the house and its enchanting walled garden. 
Drinks receptions can be held in the grand 
Entrance Hall and full receptions can be held 
in the grounds.  

All hire fees quoted are based on grounds 
hire only; marquees would need to be hired 
separately by the wedding party. A list of 
marquee suppliers is available on request.

www.jimpix.com
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Ten ste�s to bookin� �our wedding at
the Royal Pavilion or Preston Manor
 1 Decide on a possible date or time of year for your ceremony. 

Telephone us on 03000 290 905 to see if the dates are available.

 2 Book a site visit to come and view the rooms and make a provisional 
booking if required.

 3 Call Brighton & Hove Register Office on 01273 292 016 to check 
if they have the date and times available. If yes, book the date with 
them also.

 4 When you have decided to go ahead with the booking, email or 
write to the Royal Pavilion confirming both of your names and the 
date of your ceremony.

 5 Contact your LOCAL Register Office (nearest to where you both 
live) to book an appointment to give notice. NB This must be  
done no more than 12 months but at least 28 days prior to your 
ceremony date.

 6 On receipt of your hiring agreement from the Royal Pavilion & 
Museums, sign and return.

 7 Pay a 30% deposit to the Weddings Team.

 8 Four weeks prior to your ceremony pay the final balance.

 9 One week prior, contact the Weddings Team to go through final 
details before your ceremony.

 10 All cheques should be made payable to ‘Brighton & Hove City 
Council’ or you can pay by credit card over the telephone.

www.rhapsodyroad.co.uk

The Royal Pavilion would like to thank the 
following for supplying us with photographs 
for this brochure.

Jacqui McSweeney
www.jmcsweeneyphotography.co.uk 
07810 522 810

Mona Ali
www.monaaliphotography.com 
07956 419 207 

Shotgun Weddings
www.shotgunweddings.co 
01273 773505 / 07807 468 555

James Pike
www.jimpix.com 
01273 731 745

Viva Wedding Photography
www.vivaweddingphotography.com 
07879 401 333

Zoetrope Wedding Photography
www.zoetropephotography.co.uk 

Rhapsody Road Photography
www.rhapsodyroad.co.uk 
07976 314 196

Gabrielle Motola 
www.gabriellemotola.com
07855 000 373

Anthony Sinfield
07540 877 068

Johanna Burley



Notes for � ha�� coup�e:

If you wish to advertise your business in the next edition of this brochure please call the LMG Limited Sales Team on 0203 701 2805.
Whilst every effort is made to ensure the accuracy of advertisements and editorial in this publication, neither LMG Limited nor the Royal Pavilion and Preston Manor can 

accept responsibility for loss or damage caused directly or indirectly by the contents of this publication. The views expressed are not necessarily those of the publisher or editor. 
Whilst every care is taken with material submitted for publication, no liability for loss or damage can be accepted by the publisher or its agents.

0203 701 2805  •  www.lighthousemediagroup.co.uk  •  info@lighthousemediagroup.co.uk

All couples that hold their ceremony at the Royal Pavilion or Preston Manor will be given a free year’s membership to the Royal Pavilion & Museums Foundation.  The Foundation is the estate’s 
registered charity: the membership allows free entry to the estates five fabulous venues, all exhibitions and so much more.  The charities proceeds go toward protecting the estate’s unique 

cultural heritage; to find out more visit www.brightonmuseums.org.uk 

www.vivaweddingphotography.com



    Your Perfect

Wedding Venue

THE VIEW | BAR & DINE 
WESTERN ESPLANADE, KINGSWAY, HOVE, BN3 4FA

Bookings: 01273207100 or info@viewhove.com  |  Visit: www.viewhove.com  |  Follow us on: Facebook.com/viewhove  |  Google.com/+viewhove  |  Instagram.com/viewhove

 DRINK PACKAGES 
 WEDDING BREAKFAST / BUFFET
 LIVE MUSIC / DJ
 WEDDING DECORATION
 FREE PARKING
 OUTSIDE SEATING /  MARQUEE 
 FROM 20 UP TO 500 GUEST

Service you desire. 
Cuisine to create lasting memories. 
Scenery to inspire. True excellence.

“

e

We are wedding specialist with over 1000 wedding receptions to our credit, we feel we 
are the experts at making your wedding a special event you will remember forever.

THE VIEW Restaurant & Function Room is a stylish venue like no other. 
Conveniently situated on the Brighton & Hove’s famous seafront with 
magnificent sea views and direct access to the beach with extensive public 
lawns and gardens, making it the perfect venue for your wedding reception.

Whether you needs include a small, intimate gathering of friends or extend 
to a glorious wedding celebrated by hundreds of guests, our staff can manage 
and execute “your day” with precision and style.

A wedding is one of the most important events in a person’s life. At The 
View we take great care in making sure your reception goes as planned.

For more information about The 
View wedding receptions and 
our venue, from intimate garden 
parties to grand ballroom affairs, 
contact us today: 01273 207 100.

THE VIEW | WEDDING VENUE
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Hardings Catering was formed in Brighton in April 1996 and over those 19 years we have established 
ourselves as one of the leading independent wedding caterers in Sussex. We have catered at weddings 

of all sizes and constantly strive to meet and exceed your expectations, our passion and attention to detail 
ensures that our catering will make your special day truly memorable.

Our seasonal menus are traditional with a modern twist and designed to your exact tastes all matched with 
fine wines and champagnes. Where possible all our produce is sourced locally, which forms an integral 

part of our continued commitment to  quality and supporting local suppliers. 

Please contact our dedicated wedding & event team who can work with you to create the perfect menu 
for your special day.

01903 212869
info@hardingscatering.co.uk
www.hardingscatering.co.uk



LET US MAKE YOUR 
DREAMS A REALITY

Celebrate your wedding day amid original Victorian splendour at the 
majestic Mercure Brighton Seafront Hotel. We’re dedicated to making 

your big day as individual as you are. We understand that every bride and 
groom want their wedding to be unique and memorable. With the help 

of our dedicated wedding co-ordinator, you can choose from one of our 
packages or create a bespoke wedding reception just for you.

Mercure Brighton Seafront Hotel: 0844 815 9061
csales.mercurebrightonseafront@jupiterhotels.co.uk

O r i g i n a l  E v e n t  C a t e r i n g
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With JRC Events you can be assured that you are in safe, reliable hands.  We are a family run company with over 30 years 
experience in event management and catering, delivering bespoke solutions for all sizes of events, whether corporate or 

private. We believe that every event is unique, each requiring a fresh approach. 
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Telephone 01273 617052 www.hugo-morris.com

The perfect suit for a perfect day
Creating tailored classic, modern, vintage, mod and traditional suiting, 

all to a grooms individual style, in Brighton since 2007.

t: 01273 931127   •   m: 07749 556 998   •   e: info@e-bands.co.uk  •  w: www.e-bands.co.uk

Live Bands   •   DJs   •   Duos   •   Jazz Ensembles   •   Soloists

Wedding Entertainment Specialists



Make your wedding extra special 
with a car from Chariots

Travelling to your wedding, and the 
ride to the reception, will be two of 
the most important and memorable 

journeys of your life so why not 
travel in real style with Chariots? Just 

choose from our unique selection 
of vintage, classic and modern 

vehicles for a very special motoring 
experience you will never forget 

(they really add something to the 
wedding photographs, too!)

We’ll take care of everything from a 
complimentary bottle of champagne 

on your way to the reception to 
colour co-ordinated ribbons and 

additional cars or mini buses. Our 
length of experience and 

professional drivers mean complete 
peace of mind and one less thing to 

worry about.

T: 01273 813 401
F: 01273 814 060

E: info@chariotschauffeurs.com
W: www.chariotschauffeurs.com

Jenna West Make-Up

Brighton based Hair & Make-Up Artist.
Professional hair and make-up in the comfort of  your own home or venue. 

10 years of  experience working in Film, Editorial, Fashion and Bridal Make-up.

Make-Up that will photograph beautifully and look radiant and stunning to the 
naked eye. 

07429 093 906 
info@jennawestmakeup.com

WWW.JENNAWESTMAKEUP.COM
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www.bloomsforbusiness.com
01273 640232

Wedding bouquets • Reception flowers • Church flowers  
Bay tree hire • Candelabras • Chair covers. 



For creative, inspired wedding floristry, come and visit our friendly team 
who will work with you to bring your thoughts and ideas to life in a way 

that will WOW you on your special day.

175-177 Portland Road, Hove BN3 5QJ  •  01273 289305
sales@flowersunlimitedbrighton.co.uk  •  www.flowers-unlimited.co.uk



T: 0203 701 2805         E: info@lighthousemediagroup.co.uk         www.lighthousemediagroup.co.uk

Personalised video invitations with custom-made designs that capture the life and character of the bride and groom to be.  

Create something truly original with a montage of all your favourite photographs and memories together as a couple played 
over a song of your choice to send to family and friends. 

Contact us now for a free no obligation consultation with our design team.

Bespoke  

Wedding invite

Save the date

Venues

Unique keepsakes

lighthousemediagroup              @_LMG_

Custom-Made ‘Save The Date’ Video Wedding Invitations



vanessaclarkphotography

Photos infused with your love
A stunning combination of modern posed and 

capture the moment photos.

Phone now and chat about your special day with your 
friendly wedding photography expert Vanessa.

07748 901 188   •   01273 507 966
weddings@vanessaclarkphotography.co.uk 

www.vanessaclarkphotography.co.uk

Choose Ambience Venue Styling to create a personal and unique look on your special day.
We are a trustworthy local company who has had the pleasure of  styling Royal visits so you 

can be confident that our standards are high. 

We have something for every budget, we supply: 
Chair covers | Sashes | Table Drapes | Table Decorations | Aisle Runners  
Starlight Backdrops | Wedding Post Boxes | Topiary Trees | Ceiling Drapes

Telephone 01273 508756 / Mobile 07801 107969
Email brighton@ambiencevenuestyling.com.

www.ambiencevenuestyling.com/brighton

“Wow, 
what a 

transformation 
the room looked 

amazing.”

21-23 Church Street, Brighton, BN1 1RB
T: 01273 739500

E: info@ozoneweddings.co.uk
www.ozoneweddings.co.uk

BRIDAL AND MENSWEAR BOUTIQUE

the   zone

 mitch@djinc.co.uk   •   DJinc.co.uk   •   0800 107 2707

Mitch Matthews
LOCAL, NATIONAL & INTERNATIONAL WEDDING DJ

“If you want a brilliant party with all of the people - and all the 
music - you love, then I’d really like to speak to you”

Here are some testimonials from wedding professionals: 

‘[Mitch] kept the dance floors packed and partying all night.’ 
~ Kelly, Director, UK Alliance of Wedding Planners 

‘The best DJ I have ever worked with!’ ~ Kim, Director, Pink Pumpkin Wedding Planners

‘So many people on the dance floor for the whole evening!' 
~ Andri, Director, Always Andri Wedding Planners 

“Hello, I’m Mitch Matthews
I build parties at exclusive weddings throughout 
the South East and at destination weddings 
across the UK and Europe.”

Acclaimed author Tom Pollock and wife Lizzie by www.fionasweddingphotography.co.uk

Me by www.MurrayClarke.co.uk
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Anthony Sinfield

www.shotgunweddings.co

Email: info@i-doproductions.com  
Tel: 01273 245 870 and mobile 07739 837 845

I-Do Productions is proud to be regarded as one of the UK’s leading 
wedding video companies. Established in 2001, we have experience of 

filming many types of weddings.
Based in Brighton, I-Do Productions have filmed in most wedding venues 

across Sussex, The UK and abroad.
Our contemporary and stylish approach ensures the films we make are 
always natural and spontaneous. Our wedding videographers have the 

imagination and experience to capture material that is timeless.
We use High Definition cameras and edit material in our fully 

equipped professional studio. For details of our packages please visit 
i-doproductions.com

Wedding Videos



www.jmcsweeneyphotography.co.uk

For further information please contact: 

The Royal Pavilion Weddings Team
4/5 Pavilion Buildings 

Brighton BN1 1EE 

 03000 290905
pavilionweddings@brighton-hove.gov.uk

 www.brightonmuseums.org.uk


